
Around Chowan County Farms
Ky C. W. OVERMAN be 40 to 50 pounds per pect.

Peanut Reminders: The
of herbicides to con*

trol grass and weeds in
peanuts is a must. When
peanuts are cracking
through the soil is the
proper stage to apply Di-
phenamid - Dinitro or Dy-
nap. Many growers who
have incorporated Vernam
or Balan at planting fol-
low with a band applica-
tion of Diphenamid - Dini-
tro or Dynap for additional
control in the row.

All cultivation of pea-
nuts should be very shal-
low and never throw soil
up on the plant. Just cul-
tivate enough to control
grass and weeds. Cultiva-
tion just to cultivate is
useless and a waste of time
and money.

Cotton Reminders: Gen-
et ally the cotton stands
that I have observed are
good. As with peanuts,
cultivate shallow and just
etten enough to control
grass and weeds.

Cool weather often favors
aphid (lice) infestation.
Watch fields closely and
if aphids are found spray
or dust with Malathion •

DDT or Methyl Parathion -

DDT or some other recom-
mended chemical.

Soybean Reminders: Now
is the time to plant soy-

beans for highest yields.

May 15 is the target date
which is passing this week.

Dare, Brag. Hill and Lee
varieties are performing
well in our area. Seed of
these varieties are avail-
able. Seeding rate should

acre based on size of seed.

Herbicides are about as
important in soybean pro-
duction as in peanut
production. Recommended
herbicides that may be in-
corporated at planting time
are Vernam, Planavin, and
Treflan. Incorporate one to

two inches deep. For pre-
emergence application (the
day of or not more than
three days after planting)
Amiben, Tenaran, Dinitro
or Dynap may be used.
For postemergence and be-
fore weeds are over two
inches tall apply Tenaran.
Read the label and follow
instructions.

Our Chowan County Tar-
get-2 soybean goal for 1968
is an average yield of 36
bushels per acre. General-
ly 300 to 40 pounds of 0-
10-20 or 0-9-27, depending
on potash level of the soil,
is needed for highest soy-
bean yields. Let’s do a
good job and surpass our
goal this year.

Cooperative Lamb Pool:
A cooperative lamb pool
will be held at the Eastern
Livestock Arena, Rocky
Mount, North Carolina on
Tuesday, May 28. This is
the North Carolina lamb
pool closest to us this year.

Lambs should arrive at

the pool between 7:00 and
10:00 A. M. The best mar-

ket weight for lambs is
from 85 to 100 pounds.

Growers who plan to sell
lambs in this pool should
notify me immediately so

that I can advise the pool
manager how many to ex-

Four-H Camp Applica-
tions: This is to remind
4-H Club members and
parents that applications
lor the 1968 4-H camp are
due in the Extension office
as soon as possible and not
later than June 1.

Die Chowan County
group will attend Camp
Millstone the week of July
1 to 6. The quota for Cho-
wan is 32 members and
leaders. Ifour quota is not
filled by June 1, vacancies
will be released to some
ether county.

Honor Students
Listed By Fry

Principal Cecil W. Fry
has released the names of
.‘.tudents on the “A” honor
roll at John A. Holmes
High School for the fifth
six weeks of the 1967-68
school term.

They include:
Seventh Grade: Janet

Gaino, Walter Byrum, Jer-
ry Castelloe and Ralph
Nixon.

Eighth Grade: Patti Ha- I
bit, Rachael Holmes, Debra
Wynn, David Hollowell,
Gary Lowe and Blount
Shepard.

Ninth Grade: Jewell '
Small, Jane Holmes and
Tommy Jackson.

10th Grade: Jane George
and Pat Reaves.

11th Grade: Ronnie Rog-!
erson.

12th Grade: Jill Cran-
dall, Carroll Lassiter, Mal-
colm Dixon, Donald Jordan

and Henry Wells.

Airman Byrum
Finishes Course

DENVER Airman Ed-
ward D. Byrum, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Byrum.
136 Morris Circle, Edenton,

has been graduated from a
U. S. Air Force technical
school at Lowry AFB.
Colo.

He wps ,trained as a sup-
ply inventory specialist and
has been assigned to a unit
of the Air Force Systems
Command at Patrick AFB,
Fla.

The airman is a graduate
of John A. Holmes High
School.

Good Answer

Father: “Get up, Jim.
When Abe Lincoln was
your age, do you know
what he was doing?”

Son: “No, Dad, I don’t.
But I know what he was
doing when he was your
age.”

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
WHAT IS MAN’S DUTY TO GOD?

International Sunday School Lesson for May 19

Memory Selection: “Fear God, and keep His
commandments; for this is the whole duty of
man.”—Ecclesiastes 12:13.

Lesson Text: Ecclesiastes 5; 12.

The message contained in our lesson today is

that insincere worship is an offence to God. He
sees into our hearts, so we do not deceive Him
if we are hypocritical. We must not go into His
house simply because it is the “thing to do”—
an ecceptable custom. We must go, rather, fully

aware of where we are going, and what our at-
tendance implies. This attitude on our part is
the only way to be receptive to the renewal we
can derive from our church attendance—the re-
newal of spirit that everyone needs in life—the
ability to hear, to remember, and use. For a

clear, uncluttered mind, divested of everyday

cares and business worries, is a receptive mind.
The philosophy contained in the Book of Ec-

clesiates is especially applicable to our day and
time. Ecclesiastes is concerned with spiritual
riches, as opposed to worldly riches.

Today, unfortunately, money—and what money
can buy—has become the yardstick of modern
American living. We need to heed the voice of
Ecclesiastes: “He who loves money will not be
satisfied with money; nor he who loves wealth,
with gain; this also is vanity.”

If we will but pause and reflect we will rea-
lize that money cannot satisfy our spiritual needs:
on the contrary, it can blunt our sensitivities,

our concern, our love for our fellowmen—all of
which was the basic teaching of Jesus Christ
while He was on earth, among men. And while
we acknowledge that there is, of necessity, no
virtue in poverty, we CAN take heart in the
knowledge that there IS an advantage in being

unencumbered by possessions.
Tranquility of spirit is hard to come by, em-

broiled as we are in the hectic pace of our twen-

tieth century world; yet is one of mankind’s
greatest riches. For, while knowledge and pro-
gress have ’brought mankind many benefits,
they have also exacted their toll—mentally, emo-
tionally and physically. It becomes increasingly
harder to set aside a time for quiet reflection,
lor communication with one’s inner self, and
with God. Indeed, there are many among us
who actually fear solitude, so conditioned are
we to the pace of today.

It is noteworthy that communion with God,
throughout the Bible, has always taken place in
quiet, lonely places. God chose His leaders
from among the people, and—without excep-
tion—they were men who, by occupation, were
forced to live apart from the companionship and
the distractions of cities and commerce. Would
it be too much to suppose that such men were
therefore given to analyzing themselves inward-
ly, without the distraction of people, places and
things? Would it be unreasonable to presuppose

Continued on Page 7
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S FUNERAL home
3 EDENTON, N. Cg Dear friends,
| From our daily experience I
= with the problems that arise
| trom bereavement,we can readi-
= Y answer many questions thatthe immediate family may have.
= other questions can properlybe answered only by experts

m other fields, *, your attor-
andy,vb^ fnsurance agents, Iand Veterans Administration or I
social Security personnel. It I
is important to get expert I
advice promptly to avoid em- I
barrassing and sometimes 1
costly mistakes.

Respectfully, 1|

//, 3. 1
BELK - TYLER'S

EDEN TON’S

SHOPPING CENTER
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W. E. SMITH

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

"Rocky Hock"

PHONE 221-4031 EDENTON

M. G. BROWN CO., INC.

Lumber - Milhrork - Building Materiel

Reputation Emit on Satisfied Customers

PHONE 482-2133 EDENTON
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This Space Sponsored By a

Friend of the Churches

In Chowan County

EDENTON TRACTOR ft
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

YOUR FORD TRACTOR DEALER
Agent* For Evinrude Outboard*

U. A 1? SOUTH— EDENTON. N. C

BRIDGE-TURN ESSO
SERVICENTER

"Yarn Friendly ESSO Dealer”
ESSO PRODUCTS ATLAS TIRES

AND BATTERIES

Western Gas ft M
Fuel Oil Service JUggSL

SIS S BROAD

MR. FARMER!
SEE US TODAY FOR YOUR

Fertilizer s Spraying Needs
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

FERTILIZER ATTACHMENTS

ELECTRONIC DUSTERS

John Blue Dusters
CHEMICAL SPRAYERS

See Us Now For AllYour Needs

Bynim Implement&Truck Co.
“YOUR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER”

Phone4B2-2151
D-tart Tr

m **«
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GENE'S 6 ft 10c STORE

SELF-SERVICE

EDENTON SAVINGS ft LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Where You Save DOES

Make a Difference!
EDENTON. N. C.

COLONIAL MOTOR CO.,
OF EDENTON

BUICK - OLDS - PONTIAC
GMC TRUCKS

HUGHES-PARKER
HARDWARE COMPANY
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

PHONE 482-2313 - EDENTON

EDENTON RESTAURANT
“Good Food - Pleasant Surroundings”

MRS. W. L. BOSWELL Prop.

Phone 482-2722

BYRUM IMPLEMENT ft
TRUCK COMPANY, INC.
Intemijtitmtt Hipvcstsr Dctltf

PHONE 482-8181 MENTON. N. C.
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Make Church - Going A Habit . .

He’s always there on that busy corner—like thou- J
! the church for all . . . sands of other paper boys across the land,

i ~

THE And he doesn’t get discouraged though you ignore 5
j on earth for the buildingof ch»rac- him day after day. Give him so much as a glance •

! h °Peful > “PAPER . . . MISTER?” ¦
without a rtrong church neither What makes him so ready and eager to serve? It’s •

survive. There are four sound tne certainty that he has something everybody needs. •

* reasons why every person should
{ attend services regularly and sup- ie "k ic
| port the Church. They are: (1)For i_ a j aL.

his own sake. (2) For his children's On many comers there are churches. And they 5
nation!** neVer CeaSe Ur«in £ TOll to COme .. .

always ready .. . ¦
I sake of the Church itself, which eager to Serve! ¦

needs his moral and material sup-
... „

. 9
j port Plan to go to church reg- Here again is the certainty of something EVERY- 5
I ularly and re.« your Bible daily.

BODY needs !
¦

4i ! What they have has come to be called the Gospel j
—an anc 'en t word that means “Good News.” A few ¦
Sundays in church and you’ll understand why!

J Copyright 1968 Kfiller Adt-crliiing Service, Inc., Strmburg, V«. 2
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; Sundoy Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday ¦
Exodus Psalms Matthew John Ephesians Philippians Hebrews j,

; 23:22-33 73:21-28 6:5-15 12:20-26 4:25-32 2:19-30 4:11-16
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| These Religious Messages Are Published In The Herald
Under The Sponsorship Os The Following

Business Establishments:

EDENTON CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
PHONE 482-3315 N. BROAD ST.

MITCHENER'S PHARMACY

Prescription Pharmacists

PHONE 482-3711 EDENTON

EDENTON OFFICE SUPPLY

Everything For The Office

Phone 482-2627 SOI S. Broad St.

ALBEMARLE MOTOR
COMPANY

“Your Friendly FORD Dealer”

W. HICKS STREET EDENTON. N. C.

LEARY BROS. STORAGE
COMPANY

Buyer* Qf
Peanuts, Soybeans and Country Produce

Selim Os
Fertilizers and Seeds

PHONES 482-2141 AND 482-2142
»

P" -

HOBBS IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, INC.

“YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER”
Your Farm Equipment >,<

Needs Are a Life | ]
Time Job With Us!
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